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Guthrie has been writing songs since the age of 16. With an enviable array of legendary musicians 

surrounding him including Ray Wylie Hubbard, Grammy Award winner Mark Benno and the 

legendary Buddy Miles (the late drummer of Band of Gypsy’s), Kennard’s meaty, skillful songwriting 

and unmistakable growl take the listener down a dusty road filled with juke joints and fishin’ holes. 

Each song, be it a meditation on life lived and life to come, or his spooky account of the celebratory 

Day of the Dead with “Streets of Jaurez”, or a swampy tribute to “Catfish Fishin’,” is sure to climb 

inside your head and spin it around. 

Kennard’s music is steeped in Texas tradition, influenced by blues, and is a shining example of all that 

is great about Americana. Upon first hearing his gravelly voice, you might expect an album full of 

rocker songs about booze and regret— and there are definitely plenty of those on Matchbox, but 

Kennard’s songs will also surprise you with their subtlety and insight. Kennard is something of a sage, 

and an unassuming wisdom comes through particularly in his hit song “My Mind Rolls Like a Wheel”. 

Of course, then he turns around and cranks out “Monkey Wrench”, a long and lean ode to a lady 

mechanic, just to keep everyone guessing. 

Kennard fits in among such luminaries as Lucinda Williams, Steve Earle, Ryan Bingham, Billy Joe 

Shaver, Robert Earl Keen, and of course Ray Wylie Hubbard who produced the album. Kennard’s 

punchy and authentic style is unmistakable but also retains an elegant uniqueness that puts Matchbox 

at the top of the heap. 

Kennard’s lyrics are often inky dark, but he never takes himself too seriously, as shown in songs like 

“Catfish Fishin’”, “Monkey Wrench”, and especially the insanely catchy and brilliantly simple hit 

song “Motorcycle”, which gives Arlo Guthrie a run for his money in the competition for the best folk 

ode to two wheels. There are plenty of surprises when you start to dig below the surface of Guthrie 

Kennard’s music. For example, the undeniably affecting album closer, “Bristol”, is not about Bristol, 

Tennesee, as most roots music buffs would assume, but rather about Bristol, England, where Kennard 

has experienced great success, perhaps more so than on his native soil. 

Matchbox is collection of the truest, grittiest, most soulful songs to be released this year. Guthrie 

Kennard’s got something to say. Y’all listen! 

“ His songs are dead-to-right eloquent, funky and righteously cool” — Ray Wylie Hubbard 

“Guthrie is a true Texas original. His songs seduce you with a swagger that is both  heartfelt and ironic. It’s greasy and 

loose in the most charming kind of way. Somebody put this guy in the spotlight!”— Colin Brooks (Band of Heathens) 

This man can write a song that is as true as an angel on the witness stand. His songs are intense and none on this album are 

run-of-the-mill. His gravely vocal performances deliver the songs with such realness that it is hard not to hang on every 

word.   — Roots Music Report  

“With a voice that recalls Bob Dylan and Keith Richards, Kennard spins his tales of rural disaffection against a backdrop of 

rough-hewed melodies and backwoods percussion, classic Texas music, a soundtrack to the Hill Country,” writes Darryl 

Smyers of The Dallas Observer. “[Kennard’s voice] sits somewhere between Bob Dylan and fellow Texan Steve Earle, but is 

so deep that it makes Tom Waits sound like an angelic choir boy.” -Bristol Press UK 
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